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Association partners to offer consolidation
By Michael C astellan i Staff Reporter

The Texas Tech Alumni Association has 
announced plans to partner with a national 
financial service to offer loan consolidation 
services to all Tech graduates.

Through the National Education Loan 
Network, also known as Nelnet, Tech alumni 
will be able to consolidate student loans and 
lock in low interest rates for the life of the 
loans.

Bill Dean, executive vice president of the 
Tech Alumni Association, said the partner
ship will benefit all alumni.

“The major advantage to alumni is that it 
allows them the opportunity to consolidate all

their student loans under much lower interest 
rates,” he said.

Associate Vice President of the Tech 
Alumni Association Derrick Morgan said the 
partnership also benefits the university.

“Another benefit of this partnership is it 
provides income to the Alumni Association," 
Morgan said. “Any partnership that we have 
like this not only benefits the Alumni Asso
ciation but also provides residual income that 
can be used to finance programs like scholar
ships, Red Raider Camp and construction that 
the Alumni Association takes part in across 
the university.”

Morgan said details of the program were re
cently sent out in 20,000 e-mails to Tech alumni.

“This kind of support is a win-win situa
tion for everyone involved,” he said.

Mark Schilmocller, marketing manager for 
Nelnet, said current variable rates for student 
loans are 3.46 percent for loans that allow 10 
years for repayment.

“W ith consolidation we can lock that rate 
for a longer period,” he said.

Schilmoeller said alumni wishing to con
solidate their loans must meet certain crite
ria.

‘T o  qualify, you must have federally-backed 
loans that are not in default, and you must 
have at least $7500 in loans,” he said.

However, Schilmoeller said Nelnet is cur
rently offering incentives to loan holders that

may reduce their interest rates further.
“We're offering a 1 percent discount for 

loan holders that make 60 consecutive pay
ment on time,” he said. “We also offer a .25 
percent discount for loan holders that make 
their payments electronically through a check
ing or savings account.”

Loan consolidation through the partner
ship will be available to all Tech alumni, Mor
gan said.

“W ith interest rates as low as they are 
now on student loans and as high as they 
were a few years ago this can benefit any 
alumni,” Morgan said. “You don’t need to 
be an Alumni Association member to take 
advantage of this, but if it helps or encour

ages people to join, that’s just another ben
efit.”

Schilmoeller said Nelnet has worked in 
conjunction with several universities across 
the nation to offer student loan consolida
tion.

“We’re the third largest holder of student 
loans in the country,” he said. “W e’ve been 
very successful working with alumni asso
ciations. We don’t sell our loans which means 
when the loan is made with us we have it for 
life."

Other institutions participating in a part
nership include the University of Illinois, In
diana University, Georgia State University 
and Oklahoma State University.

LIGHT IT UP

DAVID JOHNSON/Suff Photographer

LEE GARCIA W ITH Labor Ready puts lights on the top edge of the Administration tower Monday afternoon. The lights are 
being added in preparation for the Carol of Lights ceremony to take place Dec. 6 .

Overton project continues as planned

STERLING UN IVERSITY TRAILS apartments, 
located in the North Overton area, are being con
structed for college students.

By Heidi Toth/Sea/jf Reporter

McDougal Properties’s revamp of 
the North Overton area is proceed
ing as planned, said Mark Murdock, 
vice president of marketing for the 
company.

“We’re just delighted with the way 
things are transpiring,” he said.

The company is still clearing land 
and has started building, he said. The 
project has generated interested na
tionwide; last weekend a group visited 
Lubbock to look to possible retail 
projects in Overton.

About 80 percent of the land ac
quisition is complete, he said. He ex
pects phase one of the project to take 
another year to 18 months.

The project, which should be com
plete by 2007 or 2008, is primarily resi
dential development. He said a large 
percentage is single-family housing, 
such as houses, duplexes, town homes

and garden homes.
A major com plaint about the 

Overton project is the houses will be 
out of most people’s price range. How
ever, Murdock said the houses will be 
affordable. There will be some in the 
$120,000 to $130,000 range, while 
most will be between $150,000 and 
$180,000.

There also will be several apart
ment complexes geared toward Texas 
Tech students because it is largely a 
student-designed project, he said. One 
of the construction projects, The Cen
tre, is a student-oriented building, with 
retail stores and restaurants on the first 
floor and apartments throughout the 
rest of the facility.

Victor Hernandez, the city coun
cilman representing the Overton area, 
said he hoped the project would ac
complish many things for the city. He

OVERTON continued on page 3

Iraqi lawmaker urges 
rejection of resolution

By Sameer N . Yaooub/Associated Press

BAG H D AD , Iraq —  Iraq’s parliament 
condemned a tough, new U.N. resolution as 
full of lies and ill intentions during a special 
session Monday in which a senior lawmaker 
urged rejection of the Security Council direc
tive —  a prospect that could prompt an at
tack by the United States and Britain.

President Saddam Hussein has used the 
rubber-stamp parliament as cover for difficult 
decisions in the past, and the tough language 
does not necessarily mean parliament will re
ject the proposal.

After opening speeches, during which law
makers applauded every time Saddam's name 
was mentioned, members went into closed ses
sion for two hours, before adjourning until 
Tuesday. The opening of the emergency meet
ing was broadcast live on satellite television.

Saddam ordered parliament to recommend 
a formal Iraqi response. Iraq has until Friday 
to accept or reject the resolution, approved 
unanimously last week by the U.N. Security

Council in a fresh attempt to rid Iraq of weap
ons of mass destruction or prove that it has 
none.

Salim al-Koubaisi, head of parliament’s for
eign relations committee, recommended the 
legislature follow the “wise Iraqi leadership,” 
but advised lawmakers to reject the resolution.

“The committee advises... the rejection of 
Security Council Resolution 1441,” al-Koubaisi 
told lawmakers.

Parliament’s advice on the new U.N. reso
lution, which demands Iraq cooperate with 
U.N. weapons inspectors or face "serious con
sequences,” will be go to the Revolutionary 
Command Council, Iraq's major executive 
body headed by Saddam.

Should parliament recommend acceptance, 
as expected, it would allow Saddam to claim 
the decision was the will of the Iraqi people. 
He could then more easily retreat from previ
ous objections to any new resolution govern
ing weapons inspections.

RESOLUTION continued on page 3

Drowsy driving week 
begins with memorial

By Angela Timmons/Staff Reporter

Drowsy Driving Awareness week began 
Monday night at Greek Circle with a memo
rial and guest speakers.

Despite the inclement weather, more than 
100 people arrived at the Chi Omega house at 
Greek Circle for the memorial.

The event began with a singing perfor
mance by the Kappa Pickers, the singing group 
for the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority.

Two Kappa Kappa Gamma sisters, junior 
Kendall McCully from Katy and junior Molly 
Dutch from Marble Falls, spoke about losing 
their friend and sister Susan Chiodo to a 
drowsy driving accident over spring break.

McCully remembered Chiodo by saying 
she was her best friend.

“You don’t think things like this will hap
pen to you or that you and your sisters will get 
a call about your best friend,” she said. “But be

careful -  a lot is at stake.”
Dutch said the loss of life to drowsy driving 

is not fair.
“No one knows how bad it hurts to lose a 

best friend until it happens,” she said. Be care
ful when you drive. It’s not a lot to ask."

Tau Kappa Epsilon Vice President and Se
nior Will Turner of San Antonio spoke on be
half of the loss of Kappa Epsilon Freshman new 
member Clay Warren of Plainview to drowsy 
driving in September, and Chiodo, one of his 
best friends.

“It’s senseless,” Turner said. “There’s no rea
son for it. We can all stop this.”

Jo Henderson, health education coordina
tor for Student Health Services gave advice on 
stopping Drowsy Driving, dispelling myths and 
citing what really works to prevent drowsy driv
ing accidents. She said drivers should get

MEMORIAL continued on page 3
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Symposium aids students with dissertations
B y Jacqueline Marshall/Sta/jf

Reporter

T he Graduate School and the 
Graduate and Professional Student 
Government Association are spon
soring two sessions of a Dissertation/ 
Thesis Symposium on Wednesday in 
the Double T  Room in the Student 
Union.

The morning session will start at 
9 a.m. and run until 11:30 a.m. The 
afternoon session will start at 1 p.m. 
and end at 4 p.m.

Wendell Aycock, associate dean 
of Tech’s Graduate School, said both 
sessions will have guest speaker Tho
mas Darwin, a professor at the Uni
versity of Texas in Austin, speak on

“Writings on Dissertation and The
sis as a Creating Venture.”

Deidre Parish , president o f 
G PSG A , said Darwin is an incred
ible motivator. She said he will give 
students direction and focus toward 
completion of their dissertation or 
thesis.

Aycock said Darwin is an expert 
in writing thesis and dissertations. He 
travels throughout the United States 
to discuss the process to students who 
are in need of knowledge and guid
ance.

“Dealing with these topics that 
are very complex can be very frustrat
ing," Aycock said.

He said Darwin will speak for 
about 45 minutes each session, fol

lowed by a question-and-answer ses
sion. The morning session will have 
a panel discus
sion comprised 
of four faculty 
members and 
one student 
beginn ing at 
10:15a.m. The 
panel will pro
vide explana
tions of what is 
expected, what 
e l e m e n t s  
should be con
tained  and 
some examples of work to show stu
dents.

Aycock said the morning panel is

comprised of Paul Carlson, professor 
of history; Michael Giesselmann, pro

fessor of elec
trica l en g i
n e  e r i n g ; 
C a r o l y n  
Rude, profes
sor of English; 
M i c h a e l  
Stoune, pro
fessor of mu
sic and Chad 
Davis, a sec
ond-year doc
toral student 
in agriculture

education.
Aycock said the panel will use 

their knowledge and experience to

tell students about their work.
“It is a way of us providing help 

or support,” Aycock said.
T he afternoon panel will com 

prise of Rodger Barnard, professor of 
mathematics and statistics; Hansel 
Burley, professor of education and 
psychology; Karlene Hoo, professor 
of chemical engineering; Leslie T h 
ompson, professor of animal science 
and food technology and Deidre Par
ish, a fourth-year doctoral student in 
biological science from Lubbock.

Aycock said he wanted to make 
sure the panel was diverse in order to 
get students the best information 
from a professor in a similar field of 
study.

Davis said the dissertation and

thesis process is complex; there is a 
lot of work involved and each depart
ment has different requirements and 
number of credit hours needed to re
ceive a degree.

Upon finishing course work, there 
is a series o f comprehensive oral ex
ams, which will determine the en
trance of the dissertation stage, when 
students will enter a proposal and 
have to defend their research, he said

Parish said the symposium is to 
get students focused on what they 
are doing. She said a lot o f students 
get discouraged and drop out, and 
the symposium is a way to encour
age them.

“It  is that final m otivational 
push,” Parish said.

SAND BOX

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer

M A TT H E W  G O R E, A senior photo communications major from Carrollton, sands the outside of a box 
he is making for his design class with a power tool outside the Art building by the metal shop Monday.

Registration for spring se
mester classes continues this week. 
Sophomores with last names Ff-Mh 
register today and last names Mi-Wa 
Wednesday. Freshmen with last names

Wb-Fe register Thursday, last names 
Ff-Mh register Friday and last names 
Mi-Wa register Monday.

The Spirit of Sharing program 
to assist Lubbock area families in need 
during the holidays has begun. For ways 
to donate and volunteer opportunities, 
visit or contact the Center for Campus 
Life in 228 Student Union or (806) 
742-3621. The program ends Dec. 12.

Raider Gate Schedule: Gates 
will open at 10:30 a.m. This week’s 
band plays at 11:30 a.m. The gate to 
the student section of Jones SBC  Sta
dium will open at 12:30 p.m. for the

game. Kickoff is scheduled for 2 JO  p.m. 
For more information on Raider Gate, 
call the SG A  office at (806) 742-3631.

R o w dy R a iders com ing 
soon: Students who think they have 
what it takes to be a dedicated and 
rowdy fan can apply to be part of a new 
student organization. Rowdy Raiders 
are looking for students that are outgo
ing, energetic and willing to show Tech 
spirit. Thirty members will be selected, 
and the spirit group will have special 
seating at home basketball games. For 
more information pick up an applica
tion in 230 Student Union.

T h e  Rundow n
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are hiding in Pakistan million to fight A ID S

Farm ers, state reach 

interim deal on renewal

AUSTIN (AP) —  Farmers Insur
ance Group has reached an interim 
deal with state officials on the eve of 
its scheduled pullout, agreeing to re
new homeowner policies for another 
30 days as negotiations continue.

State officials had been trying to 
keep the state’s second-largest home- 
owner insurer from following through 
on its threat to stop renewing policies 
for its customers starting Monday. As 
many as 60,000 customers stood to 
lose their coverage this month if no 
deal had been reached, a state law
maker had predicted.

Under the temporary agreement 
finalized Monday, Farmers will give a 
6.8 percent rate cut for renewals for 
existing customers whose policies ex
pire Nov. 11 through Dec. 10, the 
governor’s office said.

Gov. Rick Perry, in a prepared 
statement, said that he was pleased 
that Farmers took this “small step” 
while negotiations continue.

“This standstill agreement ben
efits Farmers’ customers in the short 
term while providing additional time 
for both sides to reach a resolution,” 
Perry said.

Farmers Texas executive director 
John Hageman said the company was 
committed to resolving the matter.

WASHINGTON (AP) —  U S . in
telligence believes most of al-Qaida’s sur
viving leaders have relocated to Pakistan, 
although a few have slipped away to 
countries in Asia and North Africa, de
fense and counterterrorism officials say.

Last w eek’s C IA  strike on al- 
Qaida's ch ief operative in Yemen 
crossed one “top 20” target off U.S. 
lists. But several key members of the 
terror group’s leadership remain alive 
and free, although U.S. officials be
lieve many are laying low in Pakistan 
to avoid the worldwide dragnet.

Pakistan was the obvious rallying site 
once U S . and anti-Taliban forces over
ran Afghanistan last yean It is easy to 
reach but difficult to police. Because of 
concerns that a U S . military presence 
would anger the Pakistani populace, 
U S . forces cannot operate with die im
punity they enjoy in Afghanistan.

But some of al-Qaida’s senior op
eratives have been on the move —  
presenting a danger and an opportu
nity, say U .S. counterterrorism offi
cials. As mobile operatives cross bor
ders to meet with cells to plot attacks, 
they often must pass through airports 
and security check p oin ts, spend 
money and make phone calls, all of 
which expose them to potential de
tection and capture.

N EW  D ELH I, India (A P ) —  
Microsoft Chairman Bill Gates pledged 
$100 million Monday to fight AIDS 
in India, a dramatic initiative he said 
would focus on helping women protect 
themselves from careless partners.

The $ 100 million contribution from 
the Bill &  Melinda Gates Foundation 
if the largest grant the organization has 
given to a country to fight die deadly 
virus. Gates, who wore a “tika,” the deep 
red Hindu mark, on his forehead, started 
his four-day trip through India with a 
visit to a private hospice in New Delhi.

“It’s a very brave thing to speak out 
and it's a problem that needs a lot of 
brave people," Gates told Naveen 
Kumar, an HIV-positive activist who 
said India’s public health facilities had 
refused to treat him and his wife.

Kumar said his HIV-positive wife 
was turned away from public hospitals 
when she was pregnant. Doctors at 
one government-run hospital sug
gested she have an abortion.

“The hospital actually asked my wife 
to leave. They said it was useless to have 
the baby," he told Gates. Their daugh
ter is healthy and virus-free, he said.

Gates said his initiative would fo
cus on women, because of their vul
nerability to the virus and their lack 
of access to treatment in India.

Sniper defense criticizes teen’s interrogation
McLEAN, Va. ( AP) —  Lawyers 

for the sniper suspects criticized the 
police interrogation of 17-year-old 
Joh n  Lee M alvo and said they 
would seek to bar his alleged con
fession from court.

Malvo reportedly confessed to 
being the triggerman in several of the 
Washington-area sniper shootings, 
including the Virginia slaying in 
which his alleged accomplice, 41- 
year-old John Allen Muhammad, is 
charged with murder.

Malvo’s lawyer, Michael Arif, 
criticized police for questioning 
Malvo without his court-appointed 
guardian or attorney and for leak
ing the alleged confession to The  
Washington Post.

“The police are flooding the 
media and poisoning the jury pool 
with their own paraphrasing and 
subjective interpretations of state-

ments made during an unconstitu
tional interrogation," Arif said.

He said the leak “suggests an inse
curity on the part of the common
wealth with the admissibility of these 
statements.”

Malvo talked to investigators for 
seven hours after he and Muhammad 
were handed over to Virginia authori
ties Thursday for prosecution on death- 
penalty murder charges. Sources told 
the Past that Malvo was talkative and 
even bragged in some of his responses, 
but kept quiet about Muhammad.

For a murder conviction, prosecu
tors must show that the defendant was 
the triggerman. However, under the 
state’s post-Sept 11 anti-terrorism law, 
Muhammad could face the death pen
alty even if he is not found to be the 
gunman.

A  Fairfax County police spokes
man declined to comment on the in

terrogation, and Fairfax County 
Commonwealth’s Attorney Robert 
F. Horan Jr. did not return calls.

O ne o f the shootings for which 
Malvo reportedly took responsibil
ity is the O ct. 14 slaying of FBI ana
lyst Linda Franklin. Fairfax County 
prosecutors charged M alvo with 
capital murder in that killing.

Muhammad is being prosecuted 
in Prince William County for the 
O ct. 9  slaying o f Dean Harold 
Meyers. It is unclear how Malvo’s 
alleged confession to that crime 
mij^it affect Muhammad’s case.

Muhammad’s attorney, Peter 
Greenspun, declined to comment on 
the case directly, but said the interro
gation of Malvo without his court- 
appointed representatives was wrong.

“I think everybody should be 
concerned about that, not just law
yers,” he said.
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HSC professor researches ways to rid smoking habits
By Matthew Massie/Sta/f

Reporter

According to the American Lung 
Association it estimated that of the 
4,800 people who smoke their first 
cigarette, 2 ,000 will become smok- 
e n .

Ninety percent of smokers start 
smoking before their 21st birthday, 
and it is estimated there are 4.5 mil
lion Americans between the ages of 
H and  18 that currently, chronically 
smoke.

O f adolescents who have smoked

at least 100 cigarettes, most report 
they would like to quit but cannot.

In many cases, smoking cessation 
devices such as the nicotine patch, 
nicotine gum and other prescrip
tions are less than 20 percent effec
tive, according to the Food and Drug 
A d m in istra tio n , becau se o f  a 
patient’s psychological dependence.

In the early 1900s scien tists  
found evidence that the brain had a 
specialized barrier that protected its 
cells. It was termed the blood-brain 
barrier. The blood-brain  barrier 
keeps many substances from enter

ing the brain, including those sub
stances that might be beneficial to 
it.

Dr. David 
A lle n , assistan t 
professor o f phar
maceutical sciences 
at T exas T e c h ’s 
H e a lth  S c ie n c e s  
Center in Amarillo, 
said he believes a 
drug can be devel
oped that can cross 
the blood brain barrier and aid in 
smoking cessation by decreasing psy

chological dependence.
“T here are a lot o f beneficial 

drugs that cannot 
get in to  the brain 
because of the bar
rier. W e use trans
port proteins, ones 
th a t transp ort 
needed nutrients to 
the brain, to deliver 
drugs to the brain,” 
Allen said. “We are 
trying to com e up 

with a way to get drugs past the bar
rier and into the brain.”

Allen said he has been research
ing drug delivery to the brain since 
1993, and has recently received an 
award from the National Institutes 
of Health of Health Research En
hancement to continue his research.

“A com pound th a t b lo ck s 
nicotine’s effects in the brain is one 
of the ways in which we are trying 
to get medication into the brain by 
this method of protein transport,” 
said Allen.

Allen said they have developed 
several compounds they are testing, 
and the research is a slow process.

Allen said he believes the use of 
this transport system, using drugs to 
cross the blood-brain barrier, will be 
used in the future as a way of treat
ing other brain related diseases such 
as Alzheimer’s or Parkinson’s, and 
may be effective on other brain dis
orders as well.

He said he is confident it can be 
done.

“We feel this could be a major 
breakthrough in medical science," 
Allen said. "But we must continue 
to test and to stay optimistic about 
the future.”

Overton
C O NTIN U ED  FROM PAGE 1

wanted the city to become more aware 
of the need for adequate and afford
able housing.

When one square mile of the most 
densely populated area in Lubbock is 
transformed from one use to another, 
he said, it is necessary to look at the 
housing needs.

Hernandez said he does not believe 
the city responded well to the chal
lenge, which is one of the indirect 
negative aspects of the project.

Other factors he said he is con
cerned about related to the project in
clude die safety of the citizens and Tech 
students in the area, he said.

Because of the amount of debris in 
the area and the demolition going on, 
as well as the number of open struc
tures, he is worried about the residents 
traveling back and forth to school and 
work.

Some citizens also have expressed 
doubt on the project’s completion, he 
said. Many people have wondered if 
it will be 100 percent completed or if

the developer will stop partway 
through, he said.

However, the North Overton area 
definitely needed some attention, he 
said, and McDougal’s project provided
it.

“T h is  p ro ject, like any other 
project, has its good points and its bad 
points," he said.

Many residents of the area have ei
ther left or are leaving now. Accord
ing to information compiled by the 
city, the 2000 Census counted 4,725 
residents, while a drive-through esti
mate last week gave the approximate 
number of 2,318 people still there.

However, many of those who left 
will not be able to return to the area, 
Hernandez said. Although the price 
increase compared to the city as a 
whole is negligible, the increase will 
make it virtually impossible to return 
for those living in Overton before the 
renovations began.

This project is unique in many 
ways, Hernandez said. In addition to 
the massive changes, the project is 
under increased scrutiny because de
veloper Delbert McDougal’s son is the 
mayor.

Memorial
C O N TIN U ED  FROM PAGE 1

enough sleep, leave time to stop ev
ery two hours, bring a companion and 
buy an egg timer to set time to pull 
over and sleep.

“A  $3 or $4 egg timer is a lot 
cheaper th an  your fu n eral,” 
Henderson said.

University Life Chairman Michael 
P. Bums said he believes it's important 
for people to be aware of the dangers 
of Drowsy Driving with the holiday 
season coming up, a time of extensive 
travel and also a time when many 
people suffer from fatigue.

Overall, Bums said, there are about
100,000 accidents each year because 
of drowsy driving in America, and 
about 1,500 fatalities from those acci

dents.
Burns said drowsy driving is an 

important issue on campus.
“This is the most important issue 

facing Tech,” he said. “This is the most 
aggressive and comprehensive cam
paign of the SG A  -  it’s totally student 
oriented.”

University Life committee mem
ber and SG A  Senator Whitney Bess 
said she has worked with the Lubbock 
Chamber of Commerce to draft a 
proclamation to make the second 
week of November Drowsy Driving 
Awareness week.

“This is not just for Tech but for 
all o f Lubbock too," Bess said. “A lot 
of these accidents occur on rural roads, 
and Lubbock is surrounded by rural 
roads.”

At noon Wednesday is an in-depth 
presentation in the Student UnionSend Tech Notes and story ideas to news@universitydaily.net
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James Burkhalter, associate vice 
president for Student Affairs at Tech, 
said the Overton renovations are ben
eficial for the university because they 
provide more housing for the students, 
faculty and staff.

“Given the growth of the univer
sity, we need as much room as we can 
get," he said.

Because students have the option 
of living off campus, housing is a ma
jor concern to Tech students. The 
Overton project should help that, 
Burkhalter said.

Ryan Holland, a sophomore unde
cided major from Fort Worth, said the 
project was a good idea and should be 
beneficial for Tech students. He said 
he does not think the housing will be 
overly expensive, either.

“I think it’ll help them out,” he said.
Kelly Hennessy, a sophomore bi

ology major from Dallas, said the 
Overton project is especially good for 
Tech because of the housing shortage 
the university experienced this year.

“Cost is always a concern, but I 
think it’ll be well worth it,” she said. 
“It’d still be improving Tech, and 
there’s always a cost.”

Courtyard featuring Tech President 
David Schmidly and his wife Janet 
Schmidly as speakers, in addition to 
Henderson. Students who spoke at 
Monday night’s memorial also will 
speak.

Drowsy driving accidents have 
claimed the lives of five students from 
Tech since 1999. and two in 2002 
alone.

Drowsy Driving Awareness week 
previously was a single day in which 
Tech memorialized people who have 
died because of drowsy driving. The 
SG A  made the awareness into a week- 
long event.

Resolution
C O NTIN U ED  FROM PAGE 1

President Bush’s national se
curity adviser, Condoleezza Rice, 
dismissed the Parliam ent’s re
sponse Monday.

He rejected the legitimacy of 
the Parliam ent’s debate on the 
resolution.

“O ne has to be a bit skeptical 
o f the independence of the Iraqi 
p a rlia m e n t from  Saddam  
Hussein,” she said. “I don’t think 
anyone believes this is anything 
but an absolute dictatorship and 
this decision is up to Saddam 
Hussein.”

Iraq has no right to accept or 
reject the resolution, she said. ‘

‘They are obligated to accept, 
but the U.N . thought it best to 
ask for return-receipt requested,” 
R ice said.

Senior Bush adm inistration 
officials said the president has ap
proved tentative Pentagon plans 
for invading Iraq should a new 
U .N . arms inspection effort fail.

T he strategy calls for a land, 
sea and air force o f 200 ,000  to
250 ,000 troops, officials said.

“Should military action be
come necessary for our own se
curity, I will commit the full force 
and might of the United States 
m ilitary and we will prevail,” 
Bush said Monday in a W hite 
House speech.

O n  convening the session, 
P arliam en t speaker Saadoun 
Hamadi denounced the resolu
tion.

He said it was filled w ith '*ill 
intentions,” “falsehood,” “lies” 
and “dishonesty.”

He told the parliament it “does 
not have the minimum of fairness, 
objectivity and balance.”

He said it also violates interna
tional law.

"T he ill intentions in this reso
lution are flagrant and loud in ig
noring all the work that has been 
achieved in past years,” Hamadi 
said.

T he U .N . resolution gives in 
spectors unrestricted access to any 
suspected weapons site  and the 
right to interview Iraqi scientists 
outside the country and without 
Iraqi officials present -  both issues 
that could becom e points of dis
pute.

Iraq has insisted on respect for 
its sovereignty, an argument it has 
used in the past to restrict access to 
Saddam’s palaces.

Saeed Mousawi, a senior official 
at the Iraqi Foreign Ministry, noted 
the resolution changed the rules

He said it was based on a hypo
thetical, unsubstantiated claim that 
Iraq had weapons o f mass destruc
tion.

“T h is  decision creates a wide 
ground for upcoming crises and not 
for a solution,” he told the parlia
ment.

I f  Saddam  fa ils  to  fo llo w  
through, U .S . officials have said a 
Pentagon plan calls for more than
200,000 troops to invade Iraq.

Iraq ’s sta te-ru n  a l-Ju m h u riy a  
Daily on Monday urged Arab gov
ernments and people to "stand firm 
against U .S . aggressive schem es” 
against Iraq and the Arabs.

In a front-page editorial, the 
newspaper called on Arab govern
ments to use oil as a weapon against 
the United States and Britain.

Saddam has called on Arab oil

exporters to boycott the West be
fore.

G u lf o il producers say such a 
move would be impractical and not 
in their interest.

In C airo, foreign ministers of 
Arab League nations ended a two- 
day meeting with a final communi
que that seeks to avoid U .S.-Iraq 
confrontation.

It urges Iraq and the United N a
tions to work together to imple
ment the resolution and calls on the 
United States to commit to pledges 
it gave Syria that the resolution 
could not he used to justify military 
action.

“In our deliberations, the con 
sensus was to deal with the Secu
rity Council resolution, accepting 
its direction, and this is left for the 
governm ent o f Iraq to d ecid e ,” 
A rab League S ecretary -G en eral 
Amr Moussa told reporters late 
Sunday after the meeting ended.

The Arab ministers put forward 
a united position of “absolute rejec
tion” of any military action against 
Iraq, saying it represents a threat to 
the security of all Arab nations -  a 
view Iraqi officials have pressed in 
recent lobbying of fellow Arab lead
ers.

They also demanded Arab ex
perts be included on U.N . weapons 
inspection teams.

They did not specify numbers or 
nationalities, and called on the S e 
curity Council to require Israel to 
rid itself of weapons of mass destruc
tion.

In Damascus, the opposition 
Iraqi Com m unist Party in exile 
urged the government to accept the 
resolution*, "ca llin g  it  “ the last 
chance for a diplomatic and peace
ful solution.”
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LETTERS: T he UD  welcomes letters 
from readers. Letters must be no longer 
than 300 words and must include the 
au thor's nam e, sign atu re, p h on e 
number, social security number and a 
description o f university affiliation. 
Letters selected for publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
le tters  w ill n o t be a cce p ted  for 
publication. A ll letters are subject to 
verification. Letters can be e-mailed 
to opinions® universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Student Media. 
GUEST COLUMNS: T he U D  accepts 
subm issions o f u n so licited  guest 
colu m ns. W h ile  we ca n n o t 
acknowledge receipt o f all columns, the 
authors o f those selected (or publication 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
be no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic o f  relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let
ters and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authors and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Texas Tech University, its employees, its 
student body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD  is inde
pendent of the School of Mass Commu
nications. Responsibility for the editorial 
content of the newspaper lies with the stu
dent editors.

Sharp’s success should be praised
D

id you hear the good news? 
Texas Tech’s head women’s 
basketball coach Marsha 
Sharp was elected to the Women’s 

Basketball Hall of Fame. The an
nouncement was made during the 
Tip Off Classic over the weekend.

The honor is well-deserved and 
shows the immense respect that the 
national basketball community has 
for Sharp. This is all the more amaz
ing when you consider how far 
Sharp has brought the Lady Raid
ers’ program.

W hen Sharp becam e head 
coach in 1982 the program was al
most an afterthought on campus. 
W hat Sharp did first was build a 
winning, com petitive program. 
Soon the fans discovered that some
thing special was being built and 
support steadily grew. W hat was 
needed was an impact player.

W hen Sheryl Swoopes trans
ferred to Tech in 1991, things got 
really exciting. Swoopes dominated

women’s college basketball, and the 
1993 National Championship stands 
as the greatest achievement by any 
team ever to wear a Tech uniform. 
Beating O hio  S ta te  in the 1993 
NCAA Championship game was as 
good as it gets, but the success has con
tinued.

T h e  list o f S h arp ’s on-court 
achievements is stunning and Sharp 
needs 21 more wins to surpass the 500- 
career wins plateau. This season looks 
to be another successful one for Sharp’s 
squad. Sh e  has top players like 
Plenette Pierson, Jia Perkins and Cisti 
Greenwalt, and a freshman named 
Erin Grant promises to make great 
things happen for years to come.

Sharp’s dedication to her players 
shows in her 99 percent graduation 
rate and the fact so many players come 
from Texas and remain in the area af
ter graduating. Clearly the lives of 
many young people have been posi
tively impacted by Sharp.

The Lubbock community has em-

William Mattiford
tvamntlifordjr@ynhoo.com

braced the Lady Raiders and Tech’s 
home attendance is always one of the 
best in the nation. Many fans travel 
with the Lady Raiders on road trips 
and the next major highway project 
in Lubbock will be named after Sharp. 
Now that’s love.

Why do so many people speak 
highly of Sharp? 1 can tell you from 
personal experience that Sharp is one 
of the nicest people on this campus. 
When 1 first got to Tech (a few years 
ago) I didn’t have much interest in 
attending a women’s basketball game, 
but one of the Tech Hecklers told me

the Lady Raiders’ games were a lot of 
fun. I gave it a try, and I’ve been 
hooked since. Sharp has actually taken 
the time to thank me personally for 
attending games.

All too often, coaches who have 
a great deal of success develop large 
egos. I don’t sense that at all from 
Sharp. In fact, she treats every fan as 
an important part of her program. 
She knows that Tech’s loud home 
advantage intimidates visiting teams 
that are used to playing in front of 
small crowds.

But there’s something more im
portant to her than her relationship 
with the Lady Raider fans. She lis
tens to people and her kindness is as 
genuine as her West Texas accent. 
Folks around here can tell when 
someone is a phony, and they know 
that Sharp really cares about the fans. 
Little things are done to make games 
fun for everyone.

In case you haven't been to a Lady 
Raiders game, I’d like to tell you about

an example of this. At halftime, red 
and black balloons are passed out to 
Tech students and to the children that 
attend the games. While this is pri
marily done so students can wave bal
loons when opponents are trying to 
make free throws it also makes games 
more fun for Tech students and kids. 
It doesn’t cost much and you don’t 
know how many kids smile the rest of 
the game. This is the kind of friendly, 
fun atmosphere that surrounds home 
Lady Raiders’ games.

Sharp has accomplished so much 
over the course of her amazing career, 
but being elected into the Women's 
Basketball Hall o f Fame has to rank 
up there as being one of the best. Later 
this season she’ll get her 500th career 
win, and I’m hoping she gets it right 
here in the United Spirit Arena. She 
has brought glory to herself, her pro
gram, Tech and the state of Texas I 
only hope she feels up to coaching for 
another 20 seasons. She’s the best 
coach Tech has ever had.

W ar on terrorists justified, not divine right
The British poet David 

Bowie once said, “God is 
an American; I'm afraid of 

Americans.” This is a belief that 
seems to be instilled in the majority 
of U.S. citizens here and abroad. A 
wide-spread assumption of divine 
sponsorship of American policies, 
particularly by the conservative 
right, is very egotistical, not to men
tion that it goes against the whole 
concept of religion and makes me 
ask: When did God start flying the 
Stars and Stripes?

You cannot drive down the street 
swinging your dead cat without hit
ting a car with a bumper sticker pro
claiming, “God bless America” or 
“In God we trust” or even “I brake 
for Hooters Girls.” (Readers should 
be aware that operating a motor ve
hicle and swinging any animal, de
ceased or otherwise can be buckets 
of fun but requires practice and lots 
of tape, so do so responsibly.) People 
seem to love the idea that the ulti
mate power rocks the red, white and 
blue.

The main argument for God’s 
backing for the United States, espe
cially in recent times, is the claim

that no loving god would promote the 
annihilation of innocents; therefore, 
retributive actions by our government 
are warranted. So naturally, it is our 
right to assume God approves. But you 
know what they say about the words 
“assume.” It makes an “ass” out of “u” 
and “me."

Think about this. Before a football 
game between two teams, players on 
both sides are praying for a win. Who 
is God to choose? Does She have to 
choose since both teams are asking and 
God answers all prayers? Does She even 
care? W hichever team wins always 
ends up praising God for Her help in 
their triumph, usually through incoher
ent and fragmented sentences ending 
in “ya know?" It’s true, teams do pray 
for the health of the athletes and what 
not, but remember, you can’t win games 
with a team full of gimps, so what is it 
that they are really praying for I ask?

So follow me on this transition. 
Name me a culture that said “Yeah, you 
may have God on your side, but we 
have quicker-drying socks! Prepare to 
be smoked!" No. Every time two or 
more countries decide to square off, 
they both hold “God’s will” as part of 
their sovereign right to act as they

Dave Ring
imissftants@hntmnil.com 

please. Does anyone else see the prob
lem with this?

Maybe you don’t think govern
ments, i.e. the United States, use God 
as a policy figurehead. Well, I hope that 
rock you live under doesn’t fall on your 
stupid, ugly head. Religious threads are 
woven not only into American culture 
but the whole of human history.

Every influential civilization in 
humanity's brief, yet entertaining past 
has held some sort of higher/other- 
worldiy dimension as a basis for their 
values and beliefs. Look at paganism, 
polytheism, ancestralism, monotheism 
or any other doctrine you fancy and you 
can attribute some group who were in 
power to each and every one of them.

All great nations have adopted 
some sort of supernatural bodyguards 
to give them credibility. America, my

friends, is no different.
Now in this war against an abstract 

term called “evil” we see a consolida
tion of efforts spanning different reli
gious doctrines in the “patriotic” sup
port for American justice. Believers in 
a one-tru e-“I am” the “G od of 
Abraham,” realized that no matter 
what you are, Jew, Baptist, Catholic or 
anything in between, we are still fel
low citizens who went through a ter
rible transgression.

But wait, there are other believers 
in a one-true-“I am” the “God of 
Abraham" who realized that getting 
behind the stick of three-passenger jets 
and ramming them into the sides of 
buildings is what God commanded 
them to do. Yes, the doctrinal differ
ences between Christians, Jews and 
Muslims differ greatly, but Abraham is 
held as a key player in al1 three histo
ries. So it seems to me that God isn’t 
choosing sides, it's humanity who’s 
picking sides for Her.

I am admittedly a quasi-cultural 
relativist, but it is true, "nobody is ri^tt, 
if everybody is wrong.” We as Ameri
cans have to realize that by justifying 
our actions with a close-minded belief 
that we are that sparkling-white city

on the hill, established by the Ultimate 
Power to watch over and bring all hea
thens to enlightenment, we are think
ing in the exact same way that those 
we call “terrorists” are thinking.

You may not like that idea, but that 
doesn’t mean it isn’t true. It is hard for 
me to think the God who said, “Love 
thy neighbor as thy self’ appreciates 
Americans using Her as an excuse to 
attack anyone at all.

I do think we are justified in hunt
ing down those responsible for the at
tacks and making sure we do all we can 
to keep it from happening again. 1 don't 
think we are right in saying that God 
has anything to do with i t

1 know I’m probably losing half my 
readers by addressing a “serious” issue, 
but I hope that the other three of you 
(besides you mom and dad) will keep 
in mind that life is not all fun and 
games. Well, it’s mostly fun and games, 
but there are times when those with a 
voice need to speak up for what they 
believe in. But in the cases where those 
people don’t speak, you can count on 
bumbling scribes like myself to step up 
to bat. I hope you all have a great week, 
and please don’t set fire to my car until 
the weekend.

Letters to the Editor

R equiring two ID s 

ridiculous, illogical
This letter is to address the con

tinuing shenanigans of Texas Tech’s 
Student Government Association. 
Their latest genius idea is to require 
two forms of ID to get into all Tech 
sporting events. Their reasoning is 
to get more Tech students to the 
games. Let’s look at this logically; if 
someone doesn’t want to go to the 
game (which is a very common situ

ation around here), they can give their 
ticket to someone else to get more 
people in the seats. W ith this idea if 
someone doesn’t want to go, no one 
goes. They will try to tell us that they 
have a "limited number” of paper tick
ets to pick up in exchange for an ID, 
so why not just go back to the paper 
tickets for all games like we used to? I 
can understand if they implemented 
this policy for the Texas game, since 
it will be sold out. But to do this for 
every game is simply ridiculous and de
feats its own logic.

Also, on a side note, why the hell 
can we not take bottled water into 
Jones SBC  Stadium; I’m pretty sure

it’s the only stadium in the Big 12 
Conference with such a policy.

- Adam Boedeker is a  senior adver
tising m ajor from  Flower M ound.

Comment irrelevant, 

issue is discrimination

In his letter to the editor, Mechani
cal Engineering Chairman Thomas 
Burton said if former law school Dean 
Frank Newton was haunted by the 
possibility that he may have misun
derstood President David Schmidly’s 
comment, he should have “issued a 
retraction to his original statement.”

Dr. Burton is correct. If Newton was 
uncertain, he should have offered a 
retraction. But he didn’t. Perhaps this 
reflects not equivocation or uncer
tainty on his part but pressure to re
cant.

To me, whether Schmidly made 
this comment is irrelevant. President 
Schmidly’s record speaks volumes on 
his receptivity to appointing women 
in general and men and women of 
color in particular to leadership posi
tions at this university. Dr. Burton ar
gues that President Schmidly’s record 
of promoting diversity at Tech is “im
peccable” and that ample evidence 
supports this conclusion. Dr. Burton,

what evidence? A cursory glance at 
this university’s statistics reveals an 
embarrassing lack of diversity.

It is time for the administration to 
stop focusing an inordinate amount of 
a tte n tio n  on w hether President 
Schmidly made this comment and 
begin taking affirmative steps to rec
tify the rampant sex- and race-based 
discrimination that is epidemic in its 
proportions. Dr. Burton, if you are 
looking for evidence of race- and gen
der-based discrimination, according to 
the EEOC, you need not look any fur
ther than your own academic depart
ment. - Mandy Reichek is a  third-year 
lau> student.
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Tech student gains ‘Idol’istic future prospect

Courtesy Photo
JEROME BELL, A sophomore undecided major from Lubbock poses 
with Clarence Davis, his stepfather (far left), Thelma Davis, his mother, 
Paula Abdul and Chris Vu, a friend Bell met while auditiong for 
‘Americal Idol.’

By Erica Gonzales/Stqff Reporter

Another Texan is heading to Hol
lywood for a shot at being the next 
‘American Idol.’ Texas Tech student 
Jerome Bell will perform on the next 
‘American Idol’ T V  show in January.

His journey to stardom began at 
the FOX.34 Idol auditions in Lub
bock, but he did not make the final 
cut. Bell said he decided to audition 
on his own in Austin. Now, Bell is 
going to Hollywood for the opportu
nity to sign a record contract on the 
hit T V  show.

At the ‘American Idol' auditions 
in Austin on Sunday, Bell, a sopho
more undecided major and Lubbock 
native, auditioned in front of the 
'American Idol’ show judges, Paula 
Abdul, Randy Jackson and Simon 
Cowell.

“It was so weird seeing them in per
son," he said.

W hen Bell walked in the audition
ing room, he said it was nothing like 
it appears on television.

He said there were cameras every
where, and it was very bright.

He said auditioning for them 
seemed unreal, but they were very 
friendly.

“They made me feel so comfort
able,” he said.

He sang ‘Always and Forever’ by 
Luther Vandross. Bell said he was only 
required to sing one verse of the song, 
but the judges allowed him to con
tinue singing the entire song. He said 
it was the responses from Abdul, Jack- 
son and Cowell that gave him confi
dence.

“Randy said ‘Man, 1 would give you 
a record deal right now,’ Paula said 
‘You sounded amazing,’ and Simon 
said ‘You sounded fantastic,”’ Bell said.

Bell said he walked out of the room 
ecstatic.

“1 was yelling at the top of my 
lungs,” he said.

Immediately following the audi
tion, Bell said the producers of the 
show were praising him.

He said the producers reassured 
him the ‘America Idol’ judges like him 
because they let him sing the entire 
song.

“The producers said, ‘That was the 
best response we’ve seen all day from 
the judges,’” Bell said. “I couldn’t be
lieve it.”

Later on, Bell said he saw Cowell 
and Jackson having lunch and walked 
up to them to thank them.

He said C ow ell and Jackson 
praised him again on his performance 
and reassured him he would do well 
on the upcoming show.

Now, Bell is focusing on complet
ing this semester of school and head
ing to Hollywood in January. He said 
he is debating on whether he should 
take next semester off from school in 
hopes of continuing on the show.

Bell said he never imagined he 
would go to Hollywood. He was not 
even the local FOX34 Idol finalist.

“I didn’t even make it in the top 
three in Lubbock,” he said.

Before the FOX34 Idol held audi
tions for the final three, Bell said he 
was in Florida singing at a wedding re
ception and was coming down with a 
cold.

By the time the auditions rolled 
around, Bell had a sore throat and his 
voice cracked when he sang.

“I didn’t expect to make it in Lub
bock because I didn’t sing my heart 
out,” he said.

FOX34 paid for the accommoda
tions for the FOX34 Idol winner to go 
to the ‘American Idol’ auditions in 
Austin and guaranteed the finalist a 
spot to audition. But anyone who did 
not make the cut had to go to Austin 
on their own

“After 1 lost, I told myself ‘I am go
ing to sing my butt off in Austin,’” he 
said.

Bell said he and his family drove 
down to Austin on Nov. 3 and stayed

for a week.
Bell said he camped out overnight 

at the Doubletree Hotel in Austin for 
the first set of auditions in front of the 
producers of the show.

He said he was one of the 500 
people who made it in the first round 
out of 2,000 people who auditioned.

Bell said he was eligible for the 
next stage of auditions in front of the 
show’s executive producer, which was 
Saturday, and he passed it.

“1 was really nervous, but I felt bet
ter when I made it,” he said.

Bell said he is one of the 15 people 
who passed the audition in front of the 
‘American Idol’ judges.

Bell’s mother, Thelma Davis from 
Lubbock, said it has been worth the 
wait to find out her son is going to 
Hollywood.

“We’re starting to breathe now.," 
she said. “It was a long haul.”

When auditions for FOX Idol were 
announced in Lubbock in October, 
Davis said she was already making ar
rangements to take her son to Austin 
for the ‘American Idol’ auditions.

She said she has been aware of his 
great talent for singing since he was 
young.

“W hen he was 5, he would cry at 
church to sing with the choir and would 
not stop until I let him,” she said.

She said she was not worried about 
him auditioning.

“After we got there and heard ev
eryone sing, I knew Jerome would 
make it," his mother said.

Bryan Hughes, FO X 34 anchor
man, came to Austin as soon as he 
found out Bell was auditioning in front 
of Abdul, Jackson and Cowell.

"It was really an awesome experi
ence,” he said.

Hughes was able to get interviews 
with Abdul, Jackson and Cowell who 
were all extremely friendly, he said.

The judges told Hughes great com
ments about Bell's performance and he 
said they were praising him even after 
the audition.

Hughes said FOX34 is will more 
than likely to follow Bell to Holly
wood to cover his performance in the 
‘American Idol’ show.

Acclaimed philosopher reveals meanings behind movie music
By Harvey A. Míreles/

Staff Reporter

The Philosophy Colloquium Se
ries welcomed a discussion on philoso
phy, politics and “Wayne’s World” 
Monday evening to about 100 Tech 
students in the English lecture hall.

Acclaimed pioneering “rock ‘n’ 
roll philosopher," Professor Theodore 
Gracyk, a professor of philosophy at 
Minnesota State University, brought 
his lecture “Wayne and Garth and the 
Politics of Identity” to the campus. He 
was the first and remains the leading 
authority on the philosophy of rock 
music.

The lecture touched on one of the 
chapters in Gracyk’s latest book, “I

Wanna Be Me: Rock Music and the 
Politics of Identity.” His newest pub
lication was recently selected a co- 
winner of the 2002 International As
sociation of the Study of Popular Mu
sic and was selected as one of last year’s 
top books by the Library Journal.

Gracyk’s book discusses the effects 
popular culture has on the individual.

“The idea is based on how we, as 
culture, go interpreting art,” Gracyk 
said.

He said when people discuss popu
lar culture, many make “bad assump
tions” when interpreting it.

“W hen people view popular art 
and fine art, most audiences think 
there is a difference,” he said.

Gracyk said when people deal with

pop culture like the way Wayne and 
Garth do in “Wayne’s World,” they are 
able to apply it to their everyday lives.

“Getting through pop culture is 
much more complex than most think 
it is,” said Gracyk.

He has been studying and research
ing his idea of philosophy of rock ‘n’ 
roll music for about 10 years.
, Gracyk said his primary reason for 
entering the field of philosophy erf art 
stems from his desire to know more 
than the average rock fan.

“1 was tired of how many stupid 
things people would state about rock 
music and the superficial things that 
people would say that don’t get chal
lenged,” he said.

Aaron Meskin, associate professor

of philosophy at Tech, said he was re
ally excited to have Gracyk speaking 
for the Philosophy Colloquium Series.

“Gracyk’s ideas are very worth 
while,” Meskin said. “I’m very sympa
thetic that we should take rock and 
films seriously as forms of art.”

Meskin said he first met Gracyk 
and heard his work at conferences. He 
said they have known each other for 
about three years.

“Getting the money, working with 
Ted’s schedule was how we were able 
to bring him to Tech,” Meskin said.

The Tech Department of Philoso
phy, Tech’s Fine Arts Doctoral Pro
gram and the College of Visual and 
Performing Arts sponsored the event.

“Ted is the leading philosopher of

rock music,” Meskin said. “He's the 
man of philosophy and rock ‘n’ roll.” 

Daniel Nathan, associate professor 
of philosophy at Tech, said he believes 
Gracyk brings an important and ex
traordinarily unique view among phi
losophers.

“We invite speakers from around 
the country and around the world,” 
Nathan said. “The speakers range all 
different types of philosophy, includ
ing legal, ethics and arts.”

He said the committee who selects 
the guest lecturers looks for speakers 
who “cross diplomacy interest.”

“We want (the speakers) to show 
how philosophy is a part of other parts 
of our lives,” Nathan said.

Gracyk said he believes the most

gratifying part of his research has not 
been the awards but the responses he 
has received from those who follow it.

‘Two years ago 1 created a Web site, 
and since then I’ve received an e-mail 
a week from those with ages ranging 
from high school students to college 
students to college professors,” he said.. 
“It's kind of fun.”

Recently, two additional philoso
phers have published books about the 
philosophy of rock. Gracyk said the 
total number of professors in this field 
is now at four.

“It’s very gratifying that they are 
teaching my philosophy," Gracyk said. 
“The general field of studying popular 
music is a growing interdisciplinary 
field.”
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KTXT §8.1 FM will be hosting Tech's 

first ever student made 
short film festival.

AU Tech students are eligible to submit their 
film in the categories of Animation, Comedy, 
Drama, or Documentary.

The top 30 films 
will be shown on 
D ecem ber 3 rd  in 

the Allen 
Theater.

DEADLinE: Alt films must be 
submitted by november 
22nd on VHS format and 

must be no longer tharv 10 
minutes in length.

Stop by the KTXT studios in the Student Media Building 
or visit www.Ktxt.net for more information.
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three hours to give or 15, m ake the S p irit o fS h a r in g  p a r t  o jy o u r  h olid ays.

The Spirit o f Sharing program brings together many donation programs and 
volunteer opportunities that assist Lubbock-area families in need during the 
holidays. For more information on any of the above, contact the Center for 
Campus Life at 742-3621 or stop by the office in the Student Union Room 228.
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‘8-M ile’ delves into rap culture
I have to admit, I had my doubts. 

First of all, I have always disliked 
Marshall Mathers (Eminem) and 
his music. Second, I was worried that 

“8-M ile” would be a rags-to-riches 
story of a young white rapper living in 
the ghetto whose talent blasts him to 
super stardom. I did not want to see 
Eminem's biography. There have been 
too many instances where singers have 
tried to turn their careers toward act
ing and failed miserably. Mariah Carey 
in “G litter” and Britney Spears in 
“Crossroads” are two prime examples.

Luckily, “8-M ile” focuses more 
on the culture of what is known as 
“hip hop,” rather than being a way 
for Eminem to promote his music. 
It’s a down and dirty story of a young 
man nam ed Jim m y S m ith  Jr. 
(Eminem) who has a passion for rap 
and a world of problems to influence 
his lyrics.

T h e  film  opens w ith Jimmy, 
known as “Rabbit,” about to go on 
stage at a rap club called The Shelter. 
He is preparing to participate in what 
could only be described as a rap war.

FILM REVIEW

J a m e s  E p p le r
jeppler®liatnuril.a>in

“Whether one wants 
to admit k or not, rap 

and hip-hop are art 
forms.”

Two contestants are each given 45 
seconds to out rap and trash their op
ponent. But when the moment of 
truth comes, Jimmy chokes. He is 
booed off the stage and walks home 
with his head hung low. The film is 
mainly about Jimmy’s quest to rebuild 
his self-respect.

TH E Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

A C R O S S
1 Contented 

murmur 
5 Close to 

auessing 
9 Soft footwear

14 Alternative to a 
saber

15 Creative spark
16 Q o  to press
17 Not so much
20 Salad green
21 Chimney duct
22 Middling mark
23 Line of stitches 
25 Kook
27 'Goldberg 

Variations" 
composer 

30 Scoundrel
32 Woolly female
33 Tokyo, once
34 Vinegar vessel 
36 Bewildered 
40 Outwitting

oneself?
43 Houston 

ballplayer
44 U .A .E . rulers
45 Reggae relative
46 World Senes 

mo.
48 Get It?
49 -M ask- star
50 Caused the

ruin of
54 Information
56 ISP biggie
57 Cool one’s 

heels
59 Japanese robe 
63 1962 MacLame

film
66 Quartet 

member
67 Actress Garr
68 Dilute
69 Smooth and 

silkv
70 Middle East 

sultanate
71 Clod»

D O W N
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3 Peruse a 
paragraph

By Jamea E. Buell
Edgeweter, F L

4 Hearty 
enjoyment

5 Smarty-pants
6 Billboard blurbs
7 Atoll barrier
8 Thom as of 

T h a t  G irr
9 Jeff Gordon's 

milieu
10 E-mail address 

ending
11 Around about
12 Show 

subservience
13 Girder material
14-1 Z ? 4  or 12/31
19 City slicker
24 Reddfah purple
26 Daniel of the 

L P G A
27 Frat letter
28 Ruckuses
29 Codger
31 Views as
34 Spring-driven 

mechanism
35 True partner?
37 W indow part
38 Actress 

Sommer
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39 Yonder
41 Gator cousin
42 Burglarizes 
47 Gash
49 Regained 

consciousness
50 Power units
51 Spur part
52 B y oneself

53 Sam e here 
55 Deadlock 
58 Tho se  guys
60 Employee 

safety grp
61 Childlike one
62 Possesses
64 Adversary
65 Period
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Home forjimmy is in a trailer with 
his mother (Kim Basinger), her dead
beat boyfriend and his sister. They live 
on the bad side of town. The city’s 
good side and trashy side are separated 
by the street “8-Mile,” where the film 
derives its name.

But this is not a film about class 
distinction or even race. It’s more 
about relationships and more impor
tantly, a culture that some may not 
want to admit exists.

Jimmy runs with a small crew in
cluding his best friend Future (the ex
cellent Mekhi Phifer from “O ”). Fu
ture is a key player in Jimmy’s life be
cause he not only believes in his tal
ent, but also he keeps him out of 
trouble and vouches for him.

Jimmy also connects with Alex 
(Brittany Murphy) who is more de
voted to him than reliable. Even after 
the two have a falling out, she is still 
there for him when he is put to the 
test in the film's riotous climax.

Without giving away the ending, 
1 will say that the filmmakers made 
the right decision in leaving Jimmy 
where they left him.

1 reali:e now, the question on 
peoples’ minds will be, “Can Eminem 
act.7” I’m not sure. The role of Jimmy 
cannot be too much of a stretch for 
Eminem just because he is playing 
himself, or at least a version of him
self. But indeed, he does a fine job 
here.

Although I highly doubt Eminem’s 
name will be called when nominations 
are announced. What will really tell 
the tale is if Eminem proves he can be 
versatile with his roles. But for now, 
he is right at home in a movie like this.

I think what 1 loved about the 
movie was that I really felt I was ex
periencing the underbelly of a culture 
1 had not previously been acquainted 
with. 1 found myself intrigued by ev
erything 1 was seeing. Whether one 
wants to admit it or not, rap and hip- 
hop are art forms.

So do 1 like Eminem any more 
than before 1 saw this movie? Not re
ally. But it’s strange that everything 1 
hate about him, 1 loved about him in 
this movie. “8-Mile” is not a “Holly
wood Ghetto Story," but like an an
gry mob, it pulls you in and even 
roughs you up a little bit.

EPPLER’S  RATING: ★ ★ ★ ★

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  - Flawless 

★ ★ ★ ★  - Excellent 

★ ★ ★  - Good 

★ ★  - Mediocre 

★  - Awful
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Eminem cashes in, 
steals the big screen

LOS ANGELES (AP) —  The 
Em inem  show has conquered 
movie theaters.

“8 Mile," the rapper’s semi-au- 
tobiographical movie debut, took in 
$54.5 million in its first weekend 
—  the sort of success that eludes 
most pop stars when they try to 
cross over to film.

It was the second-best opening 
ever for an R-rated film behind 
“H annibal,” which debuted last 
year with $58 million.

The big debut and strong results 
for holdover films lifted the overall 
box office. T h e  top 12 movies 
grossed $133.8 million, up 15 per
cent over the same weekend last 
year.

In “8 M ile," Eminem plays a 
young white singer struggling in the 
black-dominated hip-hop scene of 
Detroit's bleak Eight Mile area, 
where Eminem grew up.

“8 Mile” bumped last weekend’s 
No. 1 movie, “The Santa Clause 2,” 
into second place with $24.8 mil
lion, according to studio estimates 
Sunday.

The triumph of “8 Mile" follows 
the No. 1 debut o f the film ’s 
soundtrack this month and the 
chart-topping success of the singer’s 
latest album, “The Eminem Show."

The movie’s huge opening in
dicates Eminem has gained more 
mainstream acceptance after crit
ics branded him a homophobe and 
misogynist for violent, obscenity- 
laced lyrics on his previous best-sell
ing records.

Universal, which distributed the 
movie, said women made up 53 per
cent of the audience. And while 69 
percent of the audience was younger 
than 25, a fair number of older adults 
showed up, the studio said.

“A lot more parents are inter
ested in it than I would have 
th o u gh t,” said N ikki R occo , 
Universal's head of distribution. “In 
my neighborhood, we went to a 
theater nearby and quite frankly, I 
saw parents in their 40s and 50s 
going to see the film with their 
teens.” __

** Kesults Mife" far exceeded 
the studio’s expectations. As late as 
Friday morning, Rocco said she had 
been hoping for an opening-weekend 
gross of $25 million to $30 million.

“Eminem’s on top of the world,” 
said Paul Dergarabedian, president 
of box-office tracker Exhibitor Re
lations. “Right now, he’s just the 
hottest thing going.”

Playing in a relatively modest 
2,470 theaters, “8 M ile” averaged a 
whopping $22,050 a cinema.

T he weekend’s only other new 
wide release, Brian De Palma’s crime 
thriller “Femme F ata le ,” opened 
weakly at No. 9 with $2.8 million, 
averaging $2,655 in 1,066 theaters.

Todd Haynes’ 1950s-era melo
drama “Far From Heaven," starring 
Julianne Moore and Dennis Quaid, 
opened big in limited release. The film 
grossed $207,000 in six theaters for an 
impressive $34,518 average.

Unlike many singers aiming for 
big-screen success, Eminem benefited 
from a collaboration with top-notch 
film m akers. D irected  by C urtis 
Hanson (“L A . Confidential,” “Won
der Boys”) and produced by Brian 
Grazer (an Academy Award winner 
for last year’s “A  Beautiful Mind”), “8 
Mile” earned solid overall reviews and 
good notices for Eminem and his co- 
stars, including Kim Basinger.

Singers such as Ice Cube and LL 
Cool J have done well on film but of
ten in ensemble or supporting roles. 
Madonna has had a fitful film career, 
including the major flops “Shanghai 
Surprise” and this fall’s “Swept Away.” 
Britney Spears’ “Crossroads” was a 
minor success last spring.

Mariah Carey had perhaps the 
most notable bomb among pop-star 
flicks with last year’s “Glitter.”

“Typically, expectations are ex
tremely low for this kind of movie. 
People go, ‘Oh, another pop star in a 
movie,”’ Dergarabedian said. ‘“8 Mile' 
raises the standard for pop stars in 
terms of what is possible in a movie if 
the filmmaking pedigree is there.”

Estimated ticket sales for Friday 
through Sunday at North American 
theaters, according to Exhibitor Re
lations Co. Inc. Final figures will be 
released Monday.

Box Office Top Ten

1. “8 M ile," $54.5 million.
2. “The Santa Clause 2,” $24-8 

million.
3. “The Ring,” $16 million.
4. “1 Spy,” $9 million.
5. “Tackais: The’Movid7P$2.2 mil-* '¡»Jk 4 »  >“ -

lion.
6. “My Big Fat Greek Wedding," 

$5.8 million.
7. “Sweet Home Alabama,” $3.8 

million.
8. “Ghost Ship,” $3.2 million.
9. “Femme Fatale,” $2.8 million.
10. “Punch-Drunk Love,” $2.6 

million.

Foxej
PRO BLEM  P R E G N A N C Y

ABORTION SERVICES 
CONFIDENTIAL Free Pregnancy Testing & 

Inform ation
Aaron W om en’s C lin ic of Lubbock~Lic#028 

Call (806) 792-6331 ~ Lubbock, Texas

oHJTlOh/
7 - 8  P M
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Grote setting table for Red
By David Wiechmann/Stc# Reporter

Filling the shoes left by former 
Texas Tech sitter Skydra Orzen, who 
was the No. 2 setter in the nation last 
season, would be a difficult task for 
anyone, but this year, redshirt sopho
more Laura Grote has succeeded and 
recently carried the team to com
manding victories.

Her coach, Jeff Nelson said Grote 
has performed her job description well 
her coach said.

“The last three weeks Laura has 
played really good volleyball,” Nelson 
said. “Her work ethic has improved, 
and her confidence has improved 
greatly.”

Playing setter is no easy job. It is 
the equivalent to pitching or playing 
quarterback. Night in and night out 
Grote is in control of the pace of the 
offense and puts the team’s offense on 
her shoulders.

“S h e ’s figuring how to lead,” 
Nelson said. “As a setter, you have to 
quarterback your team to victory ev
ery night, and that’s a tough task.”

“I’m very happy with her play call
ing and the way she’s delivering the 
ball lately,” Nelson said.

The Red Raiders have hit with 
high percentages in their last two 
matches. In its last five games Tech 
has hit more than .300. The high per

centages are a direct effect of Grote's 
play, even though she believes other
wise.

“We’ve hit high percentages, but 
that necessarily doesn’t have anything 
to do with me,” Grote said. “Some 
people I can just chunk the ball up, 
and they'll put it away 
no matter what.”

Nelson said Grote 
has been a catalyst for 
the offense this season 

“A setter has to de
liver,” N elson said.
“And the hitting per
centages have gone up 
every week lately.”

O utside h itter 
Kelly Johnson has set 
three school records in 
the last three matches 
and was named Big 12 
Player of the Week on 
Monday. She credits 
the records and 
awards to Grote for setting her up to 
make numerous kills.

“She’s delivered so well,” Johnson 
said. “1 wouldn’t have been Big 12 
Player of the Week without her.” 

Without Grote the Raiders would 
be without one of its most influential 
motivators, Johnson said.

“Her attitude pushes the team 
when we're down,” she said. “1 know

if I’m getting blocked, she’s always 
there to talk us back up. She’s turned 
out to be an awesome leader.”

Grote brings a different kind of 
flare to the game than Orzen, which 
sets the two apart.

“This year I’ve brought a lot of en
ergy,” Grote 
said. “I'm 
more vocal, 
and I try to 
have a lot 
more fun out 
there.” 

N e l s o n  
said Orzen 
brought more 
defense to the 
position, and 
she is hard to 
replace be
cause she was 
a great de
fender and 
setter. Grote 

recognizes this and believes she still 
has things to do to catch up with 
Orzen.

“I’ve noticed I still have a lot to 
learn about defense,” Grote said.

Defense or no defense, Grote is still 
a great setter because she has estab
lished herself on the court and begin 
to create her own style.

“I think every setter is different,”

Nelson said. “Laura has started to find 
her comfort zone. She’s starting to do 
nice things for us. We’ll have the abil
ity to do very good things if she con
tinues to develop because she’s very 
intelligent and knows the game very 
well.”

Grote is second in the conference 
in assists per game and will be in the 
Top 25 in the nation when stats are 
updated this week.

Her teammates recognize her per
formance and believe she has stepped 
into the role well and had confidence 
that she would do so.

“Laura has turned out to be an awe
some setter,” Johnson said. “1 always 
knew she would be. She's been so con
sistent in delivering that she’s added a 
big plus to the team.”

Orzen may have left big shoes to 
fill, but Grote said she believes she 
wears her own.-

“1 brought another element to the 
team,” Grote said. “I don’t think I 
could ever fill her shoes, but 1 think 
I’ve made my own.”

Grote and the Raiders return to 
action  to face Baylor at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday at the U nited Spirit 
Arena. The two teams have become 
bitter rivals over the last couple of sea
sons. The Bears swept the Raiders the 
first time the two teams played on Oct. 
9 in Waco.

G R O TE FILE

Name: Laura Grote 
Classification: Redshirt Sophomore 
Position: Setter 
Hometown: Austin 
High School: Westwood 
2 0 0 1 -0 2  Stats: «Has started all 23 
matches. »Leads team with 1,086 
assists. »Averages 13.08 assists per 
game. »Third of the team with 17 
service aces. »Has 161 digs.
Notes: Grote sat out last year to 
have more years of eligibility. She 
took over for Tech’s all-time leader 
in assists, Skydra Orzen.

Raider hitters

JAIME TOMAS AGUILAR/Suff Photographer 
T E X A S  T E C H  S E T T E R  Laura G rote sets the ball to a Red Raider 
outside hitter during Tech’s win against Kansas last Wednesday at the 
United Spirit Arena. Grote leads the team this year in assists and has 
started in every match this season.

The Texas Tech Lady Raiders 
will play their first home game of 
the season in an exhibition game 
against Spartak Moscow 
at 7 p.m. today in the 
United Spirit Arena.

Tech lost its season- 
opener Sunday to Louisi
ana Tech 85-76. The Lady 
Techsters’ win gave them 
a 25-4 record in season- 
openers.

This is the first of two exhibi
tion games before Tech returns to 
its regular season schedule Nov. 24 
against Washington.

Tech is ranked No. 7 in both 
the AP poll and the ESPN/USA 
Today Coaches’ Poll.

In Tech’s loss to La. 
Tech, Plenette Pierson 
led the team with 25 
points and 13 rebounds. 
Guard Jia Perkins added 
16 of her own, and fresh
man point guard Erin 
Grant tallied 13 points in 

her first game as a Lady Raider.
The Lady Raiders will play host 

in another exhibition game at 2 
p.m. Sunday against the Houston 
Jaguars.

Lady Raiders to play exhibition

Texas Tech

Women1! 
Basketball

Bonds unanimous pick for fifth National League MVP award
NEW YORK (AP) —  Barry Bonds 

is winning Most Valuable Player 
awards so fast and so often, he doesn’t 
know what to do with them.

“All my trophies are in storage. I 
don’t have a house big enough,” Bonds 
said Monday after winning the Na
tional League MVP for a record fifth 
time. “1 happen to have a little house 
in San Francisco. I’ve been living out 
of storage for the last eight, nine years 
now.”

Bonds, the only baseball player 
with more than three MVP awards, 
won it unanimously for the first time. 
The San Francisco Giants outfielder 
received all 32 first-place votes and

448 points in balloting by the Base
ball Writers’ Association of America.

“I’d rather win the World Series, 
but this is great. I’m very happy about 
it, very excited,” Bonds said Tuesday 
in Japan, where he is on the major 
league all-star tour. “I’m trying to fig
ure out why a 38-year-old player is still 
playing like this.

“Forget the historical part about 
MVPs. I’m overjoyed, very happy, very 
pleased, especially coming off the 73- 
home-run year, to be able to pretty 
much stay consistent,” he said.

Bonds hit .370 to win his first NL 
batting title, and set records with 198 
walks, 68 intentional walks and a .582

on-base percentage. He had a .799 
slugging percentage, down from his 
record .863 last year but still good 
enough to lead the major leagues.

St. Louis outfielder Albert Pujols 
was second with 26 second-place votes 
and 276 points, followed by Houston 
outfielder Lance Berkman (181) and 
M ontreal outfielder V ladim ir 
Guerrero (168).

Bonds also won the MVP award for 
Pittsburgh in 1990 and 1992 and for 
the Giants in 1993 and 2001, and is 
the first player to twice win the honor 
in consecutive seasons. No other player 
has won an MVP award more than 
three times, and only 10 others have

won it in consecutive seasons.
In other sports, only the NHL’s 

Wayne Gretzky (nine), and NBA’s 
Kareem Abdul-Jabbar (six) and Bill 
Russell and M ichael Jordan (five 
each) have won as many or more MVP 
awards as Bonds has.

“I wish mine could be respected as 
much as theirs, but unfortunately they 
haven't,” Bonds said.

Last year, Bonds received 30 of 32 
first-place votes, with two Chicago 
writers casting their ballots for Cubs 
outfielder Sammy Sosa. Bonds fin
ished second to  A tlan ta ’s Terry 
Pendleton in 1991 and to teammate 
Jeff Kent in 2000.
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rv i 'iM i
OVERBOOKED? Let me do the typng tor you! Over 20 
years experience C al Donna 866-1025.

II nuts
ACCOUNTING A FINANCE TUTORING

1 5 -y ro fiw p e rto ra  M w alual. group «a m  renew» Tha 
A ccnuttng > Financa Tutor«, 796-7121; 24 hour«.
«nrat.ptonm.com.

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
TM ta la no «utatiufe tor ona-orvona tutoring O * *  35 
yeere anparianca. oorortog Mtori 0301 to 2390 C at 7 8 6  
2790 seven day« a m e *

n i i r  t» t \ n  i»

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!
We are in naed of carcfng rdwiduals to ass«t our patients 
in the horna setting. Current drivers license and proof of auto 
ms required Apply at: Covenant Home Nursing, 2201 
Oxford. Suite 102, Monday - Friday. 8a.m - 5 p.m

SPRING BREAK 2003 w ift STS. Americas «1 Student Tour 
Operator Se* tripe, earn cash, travel free totormalion/reser- 
vabons 1 -800448-4849 or www ««travel com

STUDENT ASSISTANT, Security Sensitive - IT Help Central 
Must be available for spring and summer. Some computer 
experience required Customer service a must. McClelan 
101

STUCNBREAKS MAGAZINE looking for sales account 
executives. Great pay, ftexfeie hours, real world experience 
(512)450-1114.

IIEASY MONEY!!
« M m  «eretoe p fo rid « »  «••tong Outetde Stow  Repe. 
Thfe |ot> to p ttted  to r« B ueine« or Merketng m«|or Offer 
our «arvtoo to Indvtouafe and buanana« Untonled com- 
m u o n  and ercalan i bonua P/T or F/T. C al K*rto «1 
Sotonon W rote«« 2814000 or coma by our «ton to 3412 
«aid ___________________

AIRBORNE EXPRESS
la tooktog tor a part-tm t pick up drtvar. Monday- Friday. 2 
pm . - 7 p m Staring pay $7 par how Muai ba at tea« 21, 
haw  a good drMng racord m d ba abfe to paaa a tevtg 
«creen Apply In paraon North 127 «a« 10_______________

AmeriCorps Now Recruiting
Earn a Iw ig  e lo e re ra  <4>*e dotog aatvtoa a  Lubbock 
Regional MHMR Upon ocmptodond 900 houn.Degtontog 
ton 0 2 .2 0 0 3 1 ending [tec. 31.2003. •  m onairy educe 
fetn award wffl ba pawided to mentoero. C al Joanna Ludde 
7966403 or Lro 797-1618 to teem more «bod tote oppor- 
torfeyt

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
6290 a day potentat Local poaMont. 1-800293-3969 «at. 
K

BARTENDERS NEEDED* E « n  up to >300 par day No 
■penance r *» u a ry  C al 1-666-261-1664 « 1  U20«

BASS PLAYER «  KEYBOARO PLAYER needed Irm *  
atety Fer haaufer «yto Rock band Etcperience «  a pfaat 
943-0904 ___________________________

CUSTOMER REPRESENTAT1VE
>10 baae-APPT p a r i« *  Fladbte «cheduto. cuetomer aer- 
rice and U te« Condtoon« anal 7961966

WRING F0R  «  poatbona P leaia apply to pereon betete an 
290p.m  ■ 900p m , Copper Cabooaa, 9609 Aw 0

HOLIDAY HELP
National Company «Ah pari-tene opantog«. permanent ava»- 
abte $10 Baaa- APPT Cultom er «ervtce «ppty «oridonau- 
dant« com. ca) 7961996

LARGE LUBBOCK PROPERTY aaaka htgtey mo)te«ed 
ganar« m anag« « *h  p n w n  m anagen»« backgmcmd 
Raqulne «rtn g  «toereteory, fetanctel >  m « t« ln g  ekfffe 
Laaatog «parlance |» aferrad M u« ba « lia  to «feo h aty  
oommunia te  wfei a rg «  m ark« 6 ootkgtw gad eternali 
M u« be people i  Mam oriented F «  m m al m atar» 6  rV - 
arenero to Tita tV«*rwood Com parte« Alin: Human 
R rooucro. 402 &  U w  0TO 91. L im p ro « . TX 76690 F «  
912-5964113.

MOME EXTRASA400ELS needed No « p a r ie ra  in o ro , 
•ary Earn up to >1 » 4 5 (Vdey. 1 40M 1443277 « 4 9 1 9

NEEDED HEALTHY. norv«mck»rg «unen age 21-2« to 
help H am a oouptea rriti t i t  g *  d  Be Egg donor nam ed 
to aid oouptea to M N n g  toro  «rom a «  having a batoy 
C jrc«fert enmpanaaton tor your feue C al R8» or Róchala 
788-1212.

AMERICORPS
Project Connect

NOW  RECRUITINGI 
FOR 

01/01/03
Call 790-6403 or 767-1618

I I I lM H II I  I» H i l l  III M
HUNDREDS OF trees at beautiful Clapp Park await you 
when you rent at: Park Terrace Apartments, 2401 45th 
Street. 795-6174. Enjoy tie  birds and squirrels and other 
critters . like no place else in Lubbock. Quiet, secluded 

Lubbock's beet-kept secret Furnished and irfum rihed  
avaiabta Two befroom and one bedroom avaiabie in 
December Two bedroom avaiabie in January Pre-teaaing 
tor January through June non

It M S II I II I O II H I M
2 STORY, a Berfeoom. 2 Bato Herriwood fetore. W O  todud- 
td  N e «  Tarto >1 ¿OOftncnti C e) Jaron 763-3401

3 BEDROOM HOUSE
T in  blocke tram Tech Hantonod Roen W aaharidry« 
Fincad yard Cada d rin  747 3083 7866001

APARTMENT FOR RENT >400 p ta  dapoaa Tach Terrace 
area No amoktog 7 »  7048

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
rife * to Tech «Bctency. on« and ten batpooma >289- 3 M  
M rol pal« accapted.747-9831 «Her»««Ptvtm ent!0 hoi 
m et oom

AVAILABLE DEC 1 Remodeled 372 tau ro  « ih  oRtoa a id  
gama room New carp« and p a n  to«da and out 2000 aq
•  New eene« h a «  and » .  applrooro . a id  connecte»» 
2216 2481 ttOOTmo. WOOdap 787-2323. 7666713

AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1« 271 houaa. new pant a id  car- 
pel, central heel and air, garage, appliances, laundry room. 
2708 42nd. $595/mo. $300 dep. 787-2323, 788-9713

BUSINESS CENTER fitness center . FREE! The 
Enclave is now preleasing 2 and 3 bedroom homes with 
waahertdrytr connections and fireplace C ow ed parking 
avaiabie Via* us at 4625 71at for a personal tour of our 
retort style features at an unbeatable price SSTTU special - 
111 10 preieases pay no memaberehip tree-value $250 C al 
793-9570 for d e ta il

CUTE 2  bedroom house near campus! $525, 3119 37th 
546-0228

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT n e »  Ted» $250 ♦ electric 2204 
29th re a . 281-0619 or 778-2048

FOR RENT: 2/1 house, detached garage 3408 30th, 11 
blocks from law school. $750/mo. 787-9918.

GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD! 3/2/2 New centra heat » id  Mr. 
Remodeled, new carpet and paint. Appliances, w/d connec
tions 2405 33rd $975Mio. $400/dep 787-2323. 789-9713

GREAT: 2/1.2321 25th $600+, 2/1,2101 22nd $700+; 3/2/1, 
2813 33rd $980* , 1 December. 794-7471

HOUSE TO SHARE. $500/month plus deposit No smoking. 
Tech Terrace area, 780-7048.

INCREDIBLE 2300 aq ft home near campus! 2/2/2  
Gourmet Kichen, master suite wth private entrance and 
parking plus Dressing room and Klchenette. hardwood floor, 
w ali-in closets Lota of b u i-in  storage through«*! $975 
548-0228

MUST BREAK LEASE! I w i pay your dapeot plus first monto 
rant. 2/2 apartment, w/d connections Available r m edlateiy1 
$73Q/mo C a l 773-9409, leave message

NEAR TECH 3/2, hardwood floors, washer & dryer, 
$1125/mo ♦ b ii  2302 30th 281-0619 or 778 2048

NEW CARPET, new tie . new appliances 3-21 /2  townhouse 
W /D connections, carport, pool, walk-in closets W i hokf 
unll January 1 No pets 4707 48th . $895 Carolyn 7934703. 
832-2090

NEWLY REMOOELED 1. 2. A 3 bedroom houses A 
quadraptox C al 771-1890

NEWLY REMOOELED 3/2 Hardwood floors $105Omo ♦ 
b il  2407 358) 281-0591 or 778-2048

NICE 3 bedroom house near campus! $825.4925 6th. 548- 
0228

NICE 3 bedroom plus large ofNoa! $850 548-0228

MCE 3-2-2,fireplace, central H/A, w/d connections 7106 
Wayne Atoo 3-2-2 at 5417 29th avaiabie 10/01/02. 785- 
8174 Avtotobto now 2804 32nd 3/1/1, 7854174

MCE HOUSES for rent A l s im . a l locations 5233 40th 
$82Srtno, 3612 42nd $620*no. 3802 32nd WJQfmo, 2121 
25th $550/mo. plus m ort 782-6235

ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX
Ctoro to Tarto Central haaa/w W eeher/dry« riduttori 747- 
3063 7866001

CRC BEDROOM n u d e itraauy uodteed) «rateóte Dae 16 
No pate R eg g al a , « d m . htmtehed P rin te entrine«
716677«

Pr« taw ing tor iprtog aanta««. bran) na» 3 8  1229 « o ff. 
1« monto rant tree. 1601 1104 I M .  9369636

REAR EFFICIENCY Stow. relrtgeiieor. heatog «  a t oonrt 
Honing, carport M O rino, a« bate pud 763 3673

STUCK) APARTMENT w ry larga 3 bedroom. 1 bad  
A nteóte I »  M u« «  ca l 7 4 7 0 1 » . 9364446 k r  
atpotntoara

THREE MCE updated houaro « alM ife Pac. 15 tot fearo.c  
h /i. tfetu tefen r D o n a, rehtg»««o». no pala 7964)774.

I Olt SAI I
3 4 ' L « irW u T D  contom ann C M J/D rV H S  textbook book 
caro. >20 7960960

COMPAQ PRESARIO 1300 laptop «tei case and Hewtofl 
Packard porteóte CO burner >2.100 wanting droktop Lka 
new C al Holy (806) 797 9134. (903) 346-5626

GOT BUMPS?
Two 12 In' Holywood sub-woiers n  box. 400 watt amp, wves 
included $400 786-9526

HOUSE FOR SALE. 4 bed, 2 b aft 3 minutes from Tech 
Newly remodeled Asking $89.000 (713) 398-2195

KING-SIZE bookshef. headboard w/  matching dresser and 
antique cheat of drawers, great shape. $400 894-7406.

-96 0LD SM 06ILE 88 wh«e. tour door. V-6. 88K mitos, 
loaded. $5800. 795-9111.

'U S C I I I .1 M  IM S

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy gold m d saver jewelry Any kind in any condtoon. 
even broken James Avery. David Tinman. ale Varsly 
Jewelers, across from Tech, 1311 University 
www.varskyiewelefs.com

TIME AFTER TIME
Wa pay cash for name brand clothes- Clean A in good 
shape. Men A Women, Weddtog A Formats Bring on hang
ers please. M-F 1 0 4  2155 50th 7634307

sexual I
harassment

You don't have to tolerate it!
for more information visit:

Set a quit date fo r  the 
G nat American Smoke- 
Out November the 21st. 
Stop hv Thompson Hall 
and pick up a  quit kit.

For more quinine 
information call 743-2H60

scut in s
ARE V O I RE Atte tor tre  ufemaa ipring break m idatp? The 
onty (toro package« lo  Mazatfen. M «lco l Traw l on knury 
buaro Spring B ri»  on an eto * laro« Doni m in  N  bua 
Ca4 tor Datetel (800) 2966161 Btoring «  >19«

BMI OFFE RS PC npak. cuatont bufe computer«, no n a n a  
tor 12 monto« Tetto Dtacoun». 7 8 6 2 4 »

BROW SHAPING and fe d ii«  by Danya Dteoount giron «HPt 
Tach O  C M  764-9733 tor apportartene«

CONCERNED ABOUT youro l?  Concerned «bod •  trtentf? 
C anada The S tu d iti Coutrofeig Canter. Rm 314. W a« 
H a l or 742-3674

GUITAR LESSONS Cancan A ria) BegrmervAdvanced A l 
Styles Reasonable rates. 29% dfecoul startup m otto1 Park 
Tower, i» «  Tach Grtaanb G ulw  Studb 747-6106 COY «  
Hastings Musk and amazon oom

HOLIDAY STORAGE SPECIAL 10>10 spec*. »  days. 
$36 00 one feue payment Keyslcna Storage 5710 41 «  SI 
793-7355

KNOCK A HOLE to your waff? AM fa  I  tor cheap 7814)346 

LINDSEY’S SALON/DAY SPA/BOUTIQUE
5 tenas selected -Best at Luóóodi* F u l tetvlc« sa to n - 
netetpedfeuree - waottog - tectate - massage toeripy per- 
m anen edem ata - œemehca/skto care producto—BotAiqu« 
Tuesday-Saturday 797-9777

PROFESSIONAL LITERARY SERVICES Consulate»!, 
Edfeng. T h a u  D teM riatexa. WriHng. Technic«. Books - 
btogrephtes/edo btogrephree 3403 73rd, Sute » 8 0 6 7 6 6  
0953,

REFLEXOLOGY, AROMATHERAPY products, herttel prod
ucís. rícense and mora S ffnnrw t Garden lingue M al «  
ifeh  and K.

RESUMES- GET to t be« ntervtew trito a piote utonaly  
prepared raeun». C al A Resume t  C ara« S an to « , toc. 
7869800 tor eppontnent 3304 A 34to St.

SEWING 6  ALTERATIONS, « p e ri tatortog, repais, «ter 
«ton«, dm sm akrg Fam ak. waddtog « In  Fa« «antea 
Stela's Sewing 8 0 6 -7 4 6 1 3 »

STUDENTS, gd •  prebtom ?TheOnfeurtenan ih .A s d e  
place tor students to brtog ooncems and And sotutens 203 
Studere Union Bldg M-F 800-5:00., Thursday u til 7pm 
7424761.

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT.
G re« ureta Quick Dakrory Local Service B S ttn ito  (pkn 
tea.) Caff Unteerstty Leasing toff tree «  1477-7067704 or 
appty ontete a  wwwitoiwrstytoastog com

W IN T E R  & SPRING 
B R E A K

P a n a m a  C i t y  B e a c h  • S o u th  P a d re  I s la n d  •  V a i l 
S te a m b o a t  •  D a y to n a  B e a c h »  B r o c h e n n d g e

1-800-23 5-TRIP
www.stiHlenilMvelriniericj.com |

ItIM H IM  H  I S
www.writeawayresume.com

Killer graduate resume and cover letters. Increase your hir
ing p o te n M -C a l 7980681

r
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2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to share large 3 bedroom. 2 baft 
house C al Marie *  441-7843

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed Beautiful ? story 2-1 1/2 
apartment C al Theresa 771-5757.

FEMALE ROOMMATE, must Ike cals 2/1 Tech Terrace or 
retocale Call now for January 1. Jayne 687-0440

FEMALE WANTED to share 4/2 wflh two Christian girls Moe 
neighborhood big yard great people 441-3786.

ROOMMATE NEEDED tor 3/2 house Near Clapp Park 
$350/m onft. b is  p«d. C al Kal at 782-8693

ROOMMATE NEEDED for ipring semester Very nice y  
hardwood floors. $ 3 7 5 *b * 2217 2 9 ft. 785-0925 438- 
8037, 778-2040

ROOMMATE NEEDED lor spring Good location 3/2houee 
$29o, w/d, a l b ft paid. Call 4414930

ROOMMATE NEEDED tor Spring Great 2/1 house Good 
neighborhood near Tech. $350 ♦ 1/2 bills Call 790-9786

CASH PAID TODAY
EARN IttO I mgnth!

$40 Ik* Set with
Nik  tgggn brig) tb ii i t  ftr  1« iM i t l i i i l  $S cub bg«at

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
747-1154 

0)1« 7 t i f i  1 v iik  
iR fr iw t r iy i i t  t« * ir  fa ti
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Hunt for Big 12  sack record accomplished
By Kyle C lark/S ta/jf Reporter

Texas Tech defensive end Aaron 
Hunt had almost given up Saturday 
against Oklahoma State, but there was 
a twinkling hope that he could still 
make the one play that would define 
his career.

Hunt’s sack of Josh Fields with only 
minutes remaining in the final quar
ter gave him the overall Big 12 Con
ference sack record over former record 
holder Kansas State defensive end 
Darren Howard, now a starting line
man for the New Orleans Saints. 
Hunt’s sack on Saturday gave him a 
total of 30 in his career.

The day after the game Hunt spoke 
about the frustration of having to wait 
the entire game to get to the quarter
back.

“It took a while, until the fourth 
quarter, but I’m happy that it hap
pened,” Hunt said. “They just kept 
throwing it, and they were double 
teaming me the whole game so 1 
thought maybe it’s not going to hap
pen, but I still had a little hope in me.”

Climbing the Big 12 ladder over 
some of the great ends to play in this 
league is an accomplishment all in it
self, and defensive coordinator Greg 
McMackin said the achievement is a 
tremendous one.

“It’s a great accomplishment to be

the career leader not only at the uni
versity but also in the Big 1 2 ,” 
McMackin said. “There have been 
some great pass rushers to come 
through this league.”

T he record gives Tech another 
achievement to go with the offensive 
records Kliff Kingsbury and his offen
sive teamm ates 
have put up.

Kingsbury said 
he was pleased 
with what his de
fensive teammate 
was able to do.

“It was awe
some,” Kingsbury 
said. “H e’s an 
amazing player.
Teams have been 
game planning 
him and double
team ing him.
Seeing  him  get 
that record is great to see."

Hunt, over the span of his career, 
has made impacts on a state and na
tional scale. He has made an all-star 
team every season since he came to 
Tech ranging from second-team fresh
man All-American in 1999 to the 
2002 pre-season Playboy All-Ameri
can team. The coaches who have 
worked with him consider him to be 
a top-notch player.

McMackin has Hunt at the top of 
his list with the best players he has 
coached in his career. That is quite a 
feat considering McMackin worked 
with Warren Sapp, Kenny Holmes 
and Kenard Lang while at Miami. 
McMackin spoke highly of Hunt on 
and off the field.

“H e’s a great 
team  player," 
M cM ackin said. 
“He has done ev
erything we’ve 
asked of him. You 
like to see good 
things happen to 
good people, and 
he’s a great per
son. I c a n ’t say 
enough good 
things about 
A aron. H e's a 
class act."

H unt’s head 
coach Mike Leach further elaborated 
on Hunt's character saying he was a 
down-to-earth player with a humor
ous comment.

“Did you tell him that he did it yet, 
because he might not know," Leach 
said. “He's a pretty level-headed guy."

Leach also spoke about what kind 
of player the defensive end was and 
what the coach thought of the way he 
looks while he plays the game.

H U N T  F IL E

Name: Aaron Hunt 
Classification: Senior 
Position: Defensive End 
Hometown: Denison 
High School: Denison High 
2001-02  Stats: »Has started all 11 
games this season. »First on the 
team five sacks »Third on the team 
with 88 tackles. »First on the team 
with 15 tackles for a loss.
Notes: Set the Big 12 Conference 
record on Saturday with 30 sacks 
in a career.

“He’s a really explosive player,” 
Leach said. “I think its great to see a 
guy that big run that fast. Plus he’s got 
that little No. 9  on his chest, and he’s 
a big old guy. I think that’s great.”

Now that Hunt is the all-time sack 
leader, Hunt said he is relieved to be 
rid of the sack-record monkey on his 
back and happy to be able to concen
trate on giving his best performance 
against Texas and Oklahoma. Getting 
the record against OSU  was a goal not 
only to concentrate on the run at the 
Big 12 South championship but also 
to get the record in front of Tech’s fans.

“I wanted to get it out of the way 
in front of the home crowd, and it 
worked out for me,” Hunt said.

McMackin echoed the importance 
of Hunt earning the record in front of 
the Tech crowd.

“I think that’s what makes it so spe
cial,” McMackin said. “The fans have 
been so supportive, especially the stu
dents. I t ’s great for him to have 
achieved this in front of his fellow stu
dents and fans.”

Hunt will try and add to his sack 
total when the Raiders face rival Texas 
at 2:30 p.m. Saturday at Jones S B C  
Stadium. Tech can win the Big 12 
South and advance to the Big 12 
Championship gave if it wins Satur
day and next week against Oklahoma 
in Norman, Okla.

GREG KRELLER/Staff Photographer 
TEXAS TECH  DEFENSIVE end Aaron Hunt sacks Oklahoma State 
quarterback Josh Fields to set the Big 12 Conference sack record on 
Saturday at Jones SBC Stadium. Hunt now has 30  career sacks.
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Your pulse quitkens. Your heorf rotes. And that's just when yOu-re in line at the bursar's office. 

Fact is, picking up a full or partial scholarship is ¡ust one of many experiences you can have in

Air Force R0TC. Get some hands-on training through one of our summer iriternship prpgranis;'
■ ' ''

Hone your competitive edge at a leadership seminar. Then enjoy some serious,ddwnfime witn  

up to $400  extra spending money in your pocket every month. Not to mention V  / / /  v v

graduating with a guaranteed job and no student loons to pay back. Sd pQsh' - i  V

your dreams, your life, your limits, your mind. Apply for a scholarship today 

by visiting the Air Force R0TC Web site or calling our toll-free number.

i DOUBLE
| YOUR GAMEPLAY CREDIT!
I Monday thru Friday nights — present this coupon with your 
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Freshman McNeal will start at quarterback for Aggies
CO LLEG E STATION (AP) —  

One week after looking like the true 
freshman that he is, Texas A&M  quar
terback Reggie McNeal came off the 
bench and led the Aggies to an upset 
of No. 1 ranked Oklahoma.

The Aggies’ quarterback of the fu
ture has arrived.

After getting spot duty throughout 
the season, McNeal got his most ex
tensive playing time under the spot

light against the top-ranked Sooners 
and threw four touchdown passes in a 
30-26 victory that dented Oklahoma’s 
national championship hopes.

“Yes,” coach R .C . Slocum said 
without hesitation Monday when 
asked if McNeal would start Saturday’s 
game against the Missouri Tigers. 
“Based on his performance last week, 
I think he’s earned it.”

McNeal played briefly in A &M ’s

upset loss to Oklahoma State Nov. 2. 
He threw three incomplete passes, two 
of which could have been intercepted. 
A week later, McNeal shellshocked the 
Sooners with his running and passing.

“1 had to stay calm,” McNeal said. 
“If  the team sees me panic, even 
though I’m just a freshman, they see 
the quarterback panic and not feeling 
comfortable with himself; that would 
make them feel something was wrong.

“1 just had to stay cool about the 
whole situation.”

McNeal hit Terrance Murphy with 
a 61-yard touchdown pass midway in 
the second quarter and closed out the 
half with a 40-yard touchdown pass to 
Greg Porter in the back of the end zone.

He completed eight of 13 passes 
for 191 yards, four touchdowns and 
one interception. He rushed 16 times 
for 89 yards.

{•or his efforts, McNeal was named 
the Big 12 Conference offensive player 
of the week.

“Reggie coming into the game 
sparked us,” Porter said. “Idon’t think 
Oklahoma was ready for Reggie to 
drop back and at the first sight of an 
open hole to take off running."

Ohio State tops new BCS standings
(A P) —  Miami is No. 1 in two 

polls, but Ohio State is atop the Bowl 
Championship Series standings.

The Buckeyes (11-0) have 3.41 
points to lead Monday's chart, while 
Miami (9 -0 )  is No. 2 with 4-10 
points. Each moved up one spot af
ter previous BC S leader Oklahoma 
lost to Texas A & M  30-26 Saturday.

If Ohio State and Miami —  the 
only unbeaten teams remaining —  
win the rest of their games, they will 
play for the national championship. 
The top two teams in the final BCS 
standings released D ec 8 will play in 
the national title game at the Fiesta 
Bowl in Tempe, Ariz., on Jam 3.

Miami, the defending national 
champion, temporarily lost the top

spot in the AP media poll last week 
but is now a unanimous No. 1 fol
lowing a 26-3 win over Tennessee.

The Buckeyes are ahead of Mi
ami for one reason —  quality win 
points. Ohio State has a 4.21 com
posite total, compared with Miami's 
4.10. But the Buckeyes got a 0.8 de
duction for a 25-7 victory over 
Washington State on Sept. 14-

O hio State’s deduction went 
from 0.6 points last week to 0.8 
points this week because the Cou
gars jumped two spots to No. 3 in 
the new BCS standings. Washing
ton State (9-1 ) has 8.77 points, fol
lowed by Oklahoma (8-1) with 
10.05 points, and Texas (9-1 ) with 
11.50 points.

Triple Mickel Tuesday!
Buffalo Wings .150 Each (4-11)
$1.50 Longnecks All Night

1719 Buddy Holly • www.Bleachersportscafe.com • 744-7767
TECH ’S #1 PARTY VENDOR!

< $** «he P riC ® '
Come in for dinner Monday thru Friday

and we'll your Gameplay Credit!

http://www.Bleachersportscafe.com

